Globe Editor to be C o mm e n c e m e n t Sp eaker
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Thomas Winshi p
Thomas Winship, editor of The Boston Globe, w ill
be commencement speaker at the 156th graduation exercises on Sunday, May 29.
V/inship is a Harvard University graduate who began his career covering politics and urban renewal for
the Washington Post. Subsequently he served two years
as secretary to former U. S. Senator Leverett Saltonstall. In 1956 he became Washington correspondent for
The Boston Globe. "Winshi p returned to Boston in
1958 as assistant managing editor of the Globe. He was
promoted to managing editor in 1962 and to has current
position in 1965.
Under his editorship the Globe has received five
Pulitzer Priz e medals, two for investigative reporting,
and several journalistic awards, including the Sigma
Delta Chi medal.
A Pulitzer gold medal was awarded for the Globe's
coverage of tlie Boston 'school desegregation crisis.
Others.were for blocking U.S. Senate confirm ation of

_an "unqualified" candidate for a federal judgesh ip; and
exposing municipal government corruption in a Boston
suburb; Pulitzers in 1974 and 1977 were for editorial
cartoons.
The newspaper took early stands against the Vietnam War and the Watergate affair giving both full , indepth coverage. The Globe was one of three newspapers enjoined by the U.S. Department of Justice for
printing the Pentagon Papers.
Winship has an affiliation with Colby as a member
of the selection committee for the Elijah Parish Lovejoy
Award, given annually by the college., in recognition of
significant contributions to American journal ism.
He is a director of the American Society of Newspaper Editors and a member of the Pulitzer Prize advisory board. He also serves on the Twentieth Century Fund's Task Force for Working Women and tli e
Special Commission on Campus Press for the State
of California.
Thomas Winship, edito r of The Boston Globe,
will speak at Commencement.

New C h a i r m a n
Selected for
Psy chology
A specialist in psych ©linguistics, the study of how
.people learn and use langu age, has been appointed chair
man of the Department of Psychology.
Nicholas L. Rohrman, associate professor at Florida State University (Tallahassee ) since 1972, will assume
his administrative and teaching responsibilities in the
fall. He will replace James M. Gillespie, chai rman for
15 years who now serves as Associate Dean of Students
while continuing to teach.

B i r o n to R e t i r e

Dean Earl Smith will grant unconditional amnesty to the person who tells him hoy ? tbe bell they did it,

CARNIVAL UNDERWAY
Th ursday

8:0O p.m. •• Gong Show, free beer - FossVVVoodman
KDR Pyramid Party

Friday

1:30 •¦ Motor Keg
2,30 - 6-.00 •¦- PLP All-Campus Beer and Dogs, in tlie
Quad
8:00 - "The Blend" in Wadsworth gym. Free beer.
12.00 •-• All Wigh t movies ': Horse Fe athers - Marx Bros.,
Bank Dick - W. C. Fields, anil Three Stooges
cartoons.

Saturday

9:30 - 11:00, • • Tau Delt Frolph Con test
10:00 ¦- WMHB starts their Spring Carnival Special
IOiOO - ATO Bloody Mary party
10:30 •• Chariot Race, on Football Field
ll:O0 •••¦ Woodsmans Exhibition on Frat Row
12:O0 - 4:30 • Live Music on Frat Row, Colby 8,
Col bycttes, visiting singers
•
1:00 Canoe Race, Johnson Pond
liOO - Tug-of-War, Frat Row
1:00 - Rugby Game
2:00 ,- Egg Toss, Frat Row
'".¦?¦
2:00 - Varsity Baseball vs. Alumni

Archille H. Biron , professor of modern languages, will retire from Colby in June after 27 years.
The respected teacher of French has been appointed resident director of the Council on International
Educational Exchange of New York and Paris. Biron
will be based at the Cooperative Study Center, Rennes,
France, where he will coordin ate a junior year abroad
program for a consortium of 40 midwestern colleges
and universities.
4:00 — Raft Race, Johnson Pond
5 :00 Special Sellers' Meal , Dana Lawn
9:00 "The Joy Ride Express," Dance on Frat Row,
but in case of rain go directly to Foss.
12i00 -¦ Movies all ni ght ; .again!
***••* •?Free Beer all day to Colby Students with ID

Sund ay
10:00
11:00
11:00

- Orienteering Race • Instructions
- Orienteering Race
••¦ ¦ Bike Race "

Unless stated otherwise, l.D.'s are required at all events
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LAST WO RD FOR THE PRESS

To the Editor:

This will be the last issue of tlie semester. Tlie final say in many student newspapers is usually about tuie newspaper
itself—about what it had wanted to do during the semesterand what it had tone. This editorial is about what we had wanted
to do during the semester but couldn't do.
The ECHO could be much more than a calender for the community or a tally of the arts and sports for the week.
There is a great deal that goes on at Colby whichis never reported because of tlie restrictions on the press. An example
of such a restriction is the fact that, at the presenttime, the media is not allowed into any committee, meetings. How can
we be demanding more student input if most of us don't even know what goes on behind the dosed doors of cornrnitt-e
meetings except through hearsay? Some may argue that the committees of the college ought to lie dosed to Ac press
for reasonsof spontaneity—dial one cannot always say what comes to mind for fear of being quoted for something wliich
one didn't mean to say in tlie first place. We feel that this reasoning is irresponsible. When sitting on a committee, one
should be responsible for what one says just as the pressmust be responsiblein reportingwhat is said at those meetings.
What the cornrnitteeinembers ought to fear is tlie tendency for rumors, rather than facts, wliich filter out from behind the
dosed doors. Errors in reporting can certainly occur, but an error or a misquote in tlie KOTO can be corrected ; mistaken
facts in rumors cannot.
A second, more timely restriction on die press at Colby involves the 'secrecy" of tlie operations of the Student
judiciary. When there is a stir on campus which is large enough to- generate five or six letters to die editor in one week,
we feel that we not only" have the obligation to print t-ie opinions expressed in the letters, but also to attempt to report
a factual account of what's happening. Due to the closet!nature of the Stu-J meeting last week, tiiis task was all but impossible during the recent case involving Pat Gill and Billy Calhoun. Nothing which tool; place duringthat hearing was allowed
to be reported in die ECHO. As a result, the only printed account of the incident at DKE was through an extremely biased
letter to the editor. Thus, the secrecy of a closed Stu-j hearing not only violates what we feel to be tbe rights of the community to be informed, but also violates die rights of those involved to l^e' protected from highly opinionated presentations
wiiich are uuisubstantiatcdby facts. Tlie alternative to tJtis position would i>e for tlie ECHO to join Stu-J.in its veil of.
secrecy and refrain from printhig any letters or articles. We could ignore the unpleasant or die unfortunate Incidents at
to gossip and misinfomiation. Open Stu J meeti-igs would probably he a better solution.
Colby arid leave 'y? facts

I never thought it possible that a black student
%
could turn a drunken hassle with a white student intosuch a racial issue th at the white student coulJ bs railroaded out of a,liberal arts college in the 1970' s. I
happen to be the unfortunate recipient of such a mockery of justice here at Colby College.
I
It began w ith a fight between Bill Calh oun and
I
myself at DKE , during the all-campus party there on
I
April 16. The fight itself began as a discussion, svolved I
into a rather heated exchange of racial slurs, and ended
in one blow. I -iitfn 't think it was very serious until
I heard that my presence was requested in Dean Smith's ($fo
office on Monday m orning. The ra cial slurs had not
been directed at each other 's race, but had been us__
as a convenient way of insulting one another. Do
you honestly think that a group of Colby students would
watch while a white student launched an unjustifieo'
attack on a black student ? I think not.
When I talked with Dean Smith, I was told char- •
ges had been pressed,, and there would be a Stu-J hear- ,v
*
ing. He advised nae that Stu-J would be fair in their
decision, and that he backs them '99 times out of 100."
I believed him, anci i'slt 1 would get a fair hearing ' in
spite of all the distorted versions of the incident that
had besuii to circulate.
. The results of Stu-J s Deliberation were indeed
fair. Both of .us were found to have participated equally
in the incident. Here the fairness ends, however , with
the publication of last week's ECHO. It is undoubtedly the most one-side'.' coverage of' an. event 1 have ever
seen. To include an account of the story from seven
people who were not present is a gross breach of t_te
responsibilities a newspaper has to report and print
A

-I1MN

THANKS

I would like to take this opportunity to than.; everyone involved in the ECHO this semester for all of the work
and time spent on the paper. Special thanks goes to tlie "All-Nighter Nuts" who are die people you seestumbling around
every Thursday moniing if you see diem at all- Jeff Wuorio, Dave LinsUy, Kent Wommack, KevinConvey, Maddyn Theodore.
Brian Ndigan, Jim Zendrnan, Carol Sly: and Nick Mencher. Also thanks to die typists- -Chris Carolyn, and Lyn. for all
the late nights and scribbled copy they put up with. And thanks to Pam Cfeaves
: Chris Noonan, and Joel Home, for taking *
care of everythingon Thursdaywhen we just want to forget about everything. Finally, dianls to the many people who
contributed to die Ed -O wliich made it die diverse paper it was diis semester.
The editor for next year is David Linsky. He'll need all the help he can get, so if you 'd like to workon the ECH O, get in touch with him now or first thing in September. It'll be an experience you 'll never
have anywhere else at Colby .

I__Sta™>(_.iief
Heidi M. Neumann
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LETTERS
only the truth. In the article by N ick Mench er, no
mention was made of the fact that. Calhoun had been
found equally guilty of conduct detrimental to the
general welfare of the college. In addition , Mr. Mencher
also chose to include comments from both Calhoun and
Steve Earle, while giving me no opportunity to make
c •mmerits to him about the case. I believe the ECHO
has disregarded any responsibilities it has to report
accurate facts and both sides of a story, and in doing
so, has lowered its credibility to the level of some of
the more famous scandal sheets, such as NATIONAL
EN QUIRER.
The next event of importance is Dean Smith's
rejection of Stu-J's findings and recommendations. By
doing so , he has rendered the Stu-J Committee completely powerless and therefore , completely useless.
Why even bother with the hearing by your peers if
the Dean of Students is going to atten d and make up
his own mind , and his is the only decision that counts?
Now I face a second hearing in front of the Faculty Appeals Board , and this aiter having been subject- '
ed to a barrage of public accusations exaggerations and
lies. The practical part of me thinks I have very little
chance of not bting at least suspended . After all one
of ..he professors on the Board -w as already heard discussing the issue in one of his classes. But the ideological part of rae says that such a thins couH not happen to a student at Colby . Ii' it does. I shall feel very
stupid and angry with myself for being so deluded for
four years.
Sincerely ,
Patrick J. Gill '78

judi ciary ' s Ruling Evaluated
To the Editor:
There are a steal many questions raised by
the encounter between Messeis. Gill and Calhoun ,
one of them concerns the response of the Student
Judiciary , and in particular , the explanation for
its ruling offered by Chief Justice Evelyn MuIIer.
The ECHO (April 28) quotes Ms. Mullet ' af.
follows:
". . .the sanction of social probation reflects
an incident involving conduct as opposed to racial
attitud es. . .we felt th at Gill was guilty of using
racial derogatory remarks b ut that h e isn't a
racist ."
The logic behind this rationale is peculiar
to the point of incomprehensibility. To use a
racial epithet is to demean a person solely because of his or her origin; it is to suggest that
belonging to a p articular eth nic group is somehow
opp robrious , beneath decency, dignity, and resp ect; it is to reveal one's racism.
We have learned in rec ent years that much
of North Amer
ican life involves some form of

Smith
Overturns
¦St u-J
Decision
by Nick Mencher
On May 2, Dean of Students Earl Smith reje cted

tlie recommendation of the Stu dent Judiciary hoard in
die case of William Calhoun vs. PatnoVC 'ill, It was the
first time Smith had not actepted a recommendation
from tl ie Student Judiciary.
The Student Judiciary found Gill not guilty of
assault and batt ery hy a 6 - 2 vote and guilty of conduct detrimental to the welfare of the college by a unanimou s vote on April 25. The hoard recommended that
Gill be placed on academic probation for tlie rest of
his Colby career.
The charges had been levied against Gill by ti\e

racism, either more or less subtly disguised.
Peoples of any one of a number of ethnic backgrounds — Black , Semitic, Native American ,
Oriental, Irish , Italian
have been and continue
to be discriminated against in countless ways.
Surely at some point in their efforts at Colby ,
the members of the Student Judiciary have come
into contact with what racism is and how it
manifests itself . How, then , die; they re ach their
conclusion concerning Mr. Gill?
There is another question to be raised in
connection with tlus decision; the Judiciary argues
that the presence of Mr. Gill will serve as a
[sic] effective deferent [sic] to future incidents."
That same presence can much more easily be
interpreted as a sanction of such behavior rather
than a reprimand.
A final point: that this incident occurred
at all — particulary that those present during the
altercation apparently did nothing to stop it ¦
affects all of us , for it is, I think , a rather severe
indictment of Colby as an academic community . Above
all other institutions, an academic one must
strive to create and preserve an atmosphere in
which anyone who is committed to a search for
knowledge is welcome. We must all vigorously
protect that freedom of entry, history tells
us what happens when we do not.
Yours sincerely,
Paul S. Machlin

Emotion's Flare
To the Editor :
I am sorry if this letter does not appear to
be a coherent whole. My emotions are so strong
¦about the injustice that Billy Calhoun suffered
first at the hands of Patrick Gill and then at
the hands of the Studen t Judiciary that it is
difficult to phrase my sentences
At this point , anything is better than
saying nothing . I think that the Stu-J decision
is a travesty and a tacit approval of racism. If
the same incident occurred at a school called
Brandeis, or Columbia , or -Northeastern , or
Harvard , there is little doubt in my mind what .
the judicial decision would have been. The
assailant would have been tossed out and told ' .
to act out his racial feelinjs someplace else.
You cannot tell a man what to think. You
sometimes need, to tell him how to act . Racism is
the lower of the low. It must be met with
something better than patronizing inaction.
I agree with Steven Earle. "My personal
response to an unsatisfactory conclusion of this
episode would be to actively discourage any
balck/rninority student fro m attending an institution that does not respect or protect his
or her rights as a human being. " I would add
to this any human being of any color who has
any self-respect.
Maybe Colby ough t drop their minority
recruitment program and start recruiting robots .
If these automatons are attacked , at least the
assailant will brsak his hand on the metal , and
there will be no need for the judici ary to meet
to consider inaction.
Dean 's Office following an incident at an all-campus
fraternity party .
The case will now be hear d by th e Faculty Appeals
Board, wh ose d ecision will be binding unless overru led
by Presiden t Strider. Professors Hauss Raymond , and
Morrione serve on the Appeals Board.
In a. letter to the members of tlie Student Judiciary, Smit h said, 'The defendent is . 1 believe , guilty of
both charges and b ecause of t he gravity of t he se co nd
charge, probation seems to me to be an inappropriate
sanction. "
In defense of their ruling, Chief Justice Iwel yn
iViuller and Vice-chief Justice Sue BcrkaMerkin said.
"We felt that racist attitudesshould be dealt with in
the community . Hy throwing nim out , this could n't
occur. " Based on the evidence they heard , the just ices said t hat t hey had no jus t ificat ion for expelling or
suspending Gill. They felt their decision was "right , "
and said they will •' stand behind it 100 percent. "
In an interview Wednesday. S mit h said, "I felt
I had to overrule their decision, but that doesn 't weaken
the judiciar y system." Althou gh Smith said the jus t ices "did an admirable job" in conducting the hearing,

Elijah Parish Lovejoy, anti slavery newspaper editor of over a century ago. were he
alive today would have called Eustis last week
and asked that his name be removed from the
building that bears it. It is utter hypocrisy, he .
would have said , for it to be there.
I would suggest renaming tlie building the
Lester Maddox building . It would be more in the
spirit of the Colby community.
I am sorry for the harsh word s but will stan d
by them. I am sickened by the events of the last
two weeks. Administrative bullsiiit is one thing,
and I will argue and organize in a spirit which sometimes approaches humor. Racism is another matter .
Medgar Evers, Martin Luther King, and Elijah
Lovej oy did flip-flops in their graves last Monday .
George Rockwell and the slavery apologists did
handsprings. I got very , very sad.
With, feeling
Jeffrey Gottesfeld

Gill Defe -vJed
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to one of the letters con
cerning the incident that took place between Bill Calhoun and Pat Gill at DKE April 16. 'The let ter was
signed by eight ignorant individuals who apparently
didn 't deem it accessary to check their facts with any
of the people who wi tnessed the altercation.
I was identified as one of the three men who
• approached"' Bill. "Bill was not approached by three
men and at no time did anyone nib his hand through
Bill' s hair. Bill and Pat were engaged in a discussion
over the admissions policy of Colby . Their discussion
led to an- argument. Both being drunk, the argumen t
escalated to racial epithets. Bill called Pat a "white
racist " to which Pat responded by calling Bill a "ni-ger." At this poin t Bill shoved Pat against the wall. It
was only then that Pat spat at Bill. Clearly things
were getting out of hand , so I stepped between the*
two and took Pat aside asking him to stop the1 ar£u2
m erit and come have a beer. Pat replied by saying
he had no intention of starting a fight and only •
wanted to p rove a point. Believing him , I stepped away , and their argument continued as did the racial .
slurs. Bill , no longer wishing to discuss the matter,
took off his shoes and . jacke t and prepared to settle the
matter physically. . Asain I stepped in. and a^ain-Pat
promised he had no intention of hitting or fighting Bill.
Pat returned to the argument at which .point Bill .
said , ""Why don 't you just leave me alone?'' Pat replied that he was free to leave , and he pointed out
the stairs. A t this. Bill gathered his jacket and shoes
and left .
A short time later Pat left by the back door of
DKE!- When he got '-outside',' he foun'tl Bill apparently
waiting for him . They argued some more. Pat at- H'
tempted to drop the whole thing-' and ,walk away, but
Bill followed close behind him. Pat having had enough ,
swung";an elbow, at Bill, knocking;him down , and continued on his way to bed.
Moreover, at no time were there any people , friends
lie saw the letter that Stu-J released after the trial
was ' n ot clea r, or decisive. '
According to Pat Gill a junior at Colby , the ,
Stu-J decision was "in accordance with the incident ,
bo t h o f us b eing equally respo nsible f or a drunken
figh t. I' m surprised somet hing like t his fight can get
so carried away at Colby. I think Dean Smith thinks
what happ ened closely parallels Billy 's story, "
Billy Calhoun , in reacting to the letter from Smith
to the Studen t Judiciary said *'I thought the letter was
good , it was straightforward and to the point. '
Citing a lack of "concrete evidence" Ted Axelrod
former Chief Justice and cu rrent mem ber of the judicial
b oard, said , "There was n o reason to throw him out.
The lack of solid evidence may be a reason w h y the
Stu-J 's statemcr ¦;• seems vague. 1' Ax el rod said there
k'
was no proof of a provoking in cident ' and that the
alcoholic conditions of Gill and Calhoun at the time
of t he incident "may be a problem in getting to the
truth ." The jus tice-went on to point out that anybod y
on campus who may have seen the inciuent is ' obstruct ing jus t ice " by not volunteering what inform ation he
or she may have,
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or not, egging Pat on and on two occasions attempts
were made to break up the incident. Hence the event
was as much the fault of Bill Calhoun as it was of Pat
Gill. If the argument and subsequent '"fight " had taken
place between two whites or two blacks, nothin g would
have been said , or found unusual about it. But , unfortunately , ah argument between a black and a white,
both drunk , is something that can be very easily blown
out of proportion at Colby College.
Sincerely .
Bruce Forsley

home with all of their belongings intact is a major
victory .
What can be done to reverse this deplorable
trend? Maybe full time atten dants in the locker
rooms would discourage tlie locker-to-locker ,
bag-to-bag type of theft which so far has gone
unchecked (this very well could be instituted as
a campus job). Also, regular security checks
inside the building at night and during prolonged
college breaks. But the best way of stopping these
few people who prey on us all is for the students
of Colby to open their eyes, be aware of unusual
behavior , and report this behavior promptly .
Colby is fortunate to be blessed with such
a beautiful campus and such bright students , let's
do our best to insure its future success.
Carol (Wood) Philbin '74

Where is Chuck Gillis ?

implications
To the Editor .
As all your readers well kn^ v, fights at
fraternity parties are not an unknown occurren ce
at Colby. It would be a moot point to bring up
past incidents, but the Calhoun rumble is of
another class. Never before has there been such
response and self-righteous indignation at a brawl
between two Colby students. Regardless of who
is responsible, (a point which is by no means .
settled), the Colby community has disregarded
the broader implications of the incident.
Who would have cared if it was a WASP
and an Italian both throwing ethnic abuses . Pat
Gill is now facing charges (Stu-J now having been
overruled!) of -conduct detrimental to the .Colby
community." But Bill Calhoun is not facing charges
. . .and because lie is "poor down-trodden minority?
Apparently the Colby College administration
has decided (via Dean Smith) that it is not ' detrimental" to use words like 'Kike." : Polack ."
"Wop" or "Yid' - but it is to use ' Nigger."
Without doubt this is reverse iiscriminatioj i. And truely I am stunned that S.O.B.U. is '
not outraged at such a patronizing philosophy.
Is it that blacks are somehow inferior to other
minorities and need protection? This is worse than
the southern plantation owners of yore who felt
that blacks should be treated and protected like
children.
Outragerily ,
Roderick Marshall

Thievery and Vandalism
To the Editor :
As art alumna (class of 74) and the wife
of a m ore recent graduate ("76) and present Colbystaff member (library), I find my present task a
most disheartening one. Sadly , I must now add
my voice to those of the rising number of Colby
students and guests of the college who have
suffered at the hands of a selfish few. My fond
memories of my years at Colby shall always
be tarnished by my experiences with Colby's latest
epidemic: theft and/or vandalism.
Thievery is not new to the contempora ry
college scene, nor is vandalism. However, after
numerous conversations w ith students and faculty
members, it is becoming increasingly obvious that
1976-77 was a year to be reckoned with (a fact
any quick tour of the campus will undoubtedly
confirm). Broken windows, doors, lam p posts,
goal posts, signs and the like lie strewn across.,
the ravaged campus. Bikes, coats, athletic equipment
furniture , and almost anything else not nailed down
(though even that is not always a deterrent)
disappear with alarming regularity . Repeated calls
to Eustis and campus security failed to elicit
any but the most token responses: assurances that
everything possible was being done to stem the
tide of thievery and vandalism flowed like the
proverbial wine.
The fieldhouse ia apparently a prime target.
Despite the use of lockers, eqipment is nonetheless
stolen with surprising ease. Teams who come to
Colby to compete , discover that perhaps their
most challenging foe is not on the field , but in
the locker room. Just managing to moke it back

To the E ditor:
I have several tilings wliich I would like to take
this opportunity to get off my chest. The first is that ,
althou gh I don't like to spread rumors , I am almost
certain that Lowell Libby is an active Lesbian, as are
all D. U.'s, and most of the pledges.
Secondly , I feel that the time is ripe to announce
my candidacy for class Pizza of the Class of 1977. I
feel am best qualifie d for this position because I don't
like any kind of burger, grinder , fish filet sandwich ,
or fried chicken. H owever, I do like a good homemad e French. fryFinally . I am deeply wounded by the fact that
someone lias walked off with my baseball glove, whose
name is Chuck Gillis. It was a good glove, I daresay
it was a great glove, and once upon a short time ago,
it belonged to me. I firmly believe that it still belongs
to me. Let me just try to illustrate what my glove
Chuck Gillis, meant to me. In 1974, as a freshman at
Colby, I lost a windbreaker and a pair of sneakers. In
1975 , I lost a twenty dollar bill and two cans of tennis
balls. Last year I lost two sweaters a jockstrap, and
a watch. None of this phased me ia the least. However , this year , my last at Colby, the worst that could
possibly happen has happened : someone has taken
Chuck Gillis. and suicide has definitely , most definitely ,
been considered as a p ossible course of action.
Now , I am the last person to accuse anyone simply for the sake of accusing. Perhaps Chuck Gillis
wasn't stolen at all , perhaps someone just thought he
was lost and needed a good home. Motives are not my
business. In conclusion , however , I hope from the bottom of my heart that if anyone finds Chuck Gillis (it
is a Spalding, Rick Monday autograph , dark brown in
color), to me, Ken Fox , or to the table in the hallway
of D.U.. no questions asked .
Sincerely,
Kenneth Fox

Questioning WIV-HB

To the Editor:
A few months ago Phil Redo , th en station
manager of WMHB , called mc up one morning
and told me there would be a station meeting that
evening. This seemingly-normal message brought
me down to the radio station for whgt was in fact
a hatchet session wherein Redo and Ills three top
cronies were gathered for the sole purpose of informing me that I was suspended from the radio
station for as long as Redo was in charge .
To d igress briefly . I had been on the air
for more than five terms at Colby, longer than
Redo or his friends. What made me easily expen d
able was the fact that with Redo's introduction
of the Golden 91 format, the normal "progressive"
FM shows had been cut down to only two time
slots a day. This meant that there were a lot of
D.J.'s around who couldn 't do shows unless they
wanted to get Into the adolescent whine of
Top-40 radio which had suddenly usurped the first
tw elve hours of the air clay . Thus , there remain

around campus a number of disgruntled! ex-D.J.'s
who remember "the old days" when WMHB
sounded like a college radio station.
My "suspension" came on the heels of the
Golden 91 controversy in the ECH O but I didn't
write because I didn 't want to squeeze sour grapes
or play the martyr. Then , late Tuesday night
I was informed that John Caldwell , the new station manager , was not going to let me do this
year's Spring Carnival Trivia Quiz. I had co-produced the show for the last two Carnivals and so
someone on the committee had asked me to do it
again this year. It wasn 't going to be as much fun
this year since the new radio studios are too small
to comfortably fit the staff the Trivia Quiz had
in the past, but I started collecting material.
Among the accusations made at the time of
my suspension, the major one was obscenity."
I was not accused of using profane language , which
I had never done , but that I played records which
contained profane language winch I had done.
This, and my ''attitude " I was informed Tuesday
night were the main reasons why Cald well whom
I don't even know , has decided to not only present
me from doing the Trivia Quiz (where neither
obscenity nor my "attitude" would be present),
but also intends to keep me off the air next year.
Considering the Stu-A money which goes
into WMHB each year the expense of the new
studios, and the student body 's vocal discontent
with the Top-40 format, h fiiid it amazing that the
station continues to be run at tlie whim of a small
clique. I'm not writing in the hopes of returning
to the air next year , nor am I alone in my lack of
desire to be associate d with the station's current
management. Nor am I spurred by too mucli personal
vengeance. I am just questioning publicly the way
this student-funded organization is run,
Since they're responsible for much of t'i«
"obscenity" that had my rock music and comedy
show taken off the air I'd like to mention an old
Mothers of Invention album. It was about a decade
ago that "'Absolutely Free" album came out,
wluch opened up to a picture of Zappa with the
declaration, "KILL UGLY RADIO"* I hope
someone finds the time next year.
Jack Landry

Success And Thanks
To the Editor:
First of all let us thank you for the coverage
you gave our program all year. It lea d to a very °
successful year for Film Direction.
We are grateful to all the fine people who
made it a successful year for us Film Direction was
able to prove (if that needed proving) that a quality
film program can run successfully at . Colby. We
have emerged financially solvent after a year when
we refused to sacrifice quality for quantity or
commercialism. Our aim of providing quality
movies not normally available in the Central
Maine area was m aintained . We also have been
able to lower our admission rates by 25%, in a year '
when the trend was in the opposite direction.
Whatever surplus we have we will invest in a
collection of independent films to be housed in the
Colby College Film Library . The collection will
be available to students and faculty for classroom
use and so on.
We enjoyed running this year s series and we
hope you enjoyed watching tlte movies.
Sincerely,
Qaiser Gooff Jeff ,
Rob , and Eric
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AH library books are due on the last
day of classes, Fri day, May 13. START NOW
AVOID THE RUSH.

;

^

Ever wish the person giving you a massage had
an extra set of hands to rub your temples while at the
sam e time giving you a back rub? It is possible at this
Thursday ni ght 's CXC Massage Class 9*30 , place to
be announced. People are not growing new sets of
arms, iiovvever. Two, th ree or more peop le will concentrate on one person at a time. Thus the name
- "Ei ght-on-one. " All invi ted. Plans for massage tables
during fi n als- discussed. Girls wear button iown shirts.
Refreshments served. Look for posters .

House Painting-- Interior or exterior painting done
by an experienced crew of Coiby students who
have worked in this area before . We do pro fessional
qu ality work at reasonable prices. Contact Paul
Fackler or Peter Siegal at 445-2034, evenings
or weekends.

STU- A NEW S

There is a change in tim e for the- Louise
Coburn reading contest , to be held in Smith Lounge,
in Runnals Union , on Monday, May 9 at 8:15
p.m., rather than 7:30 as previou sly annou nced.

Position open on the Financial Priorities
Committee. If interested contact Sid A' oheJ ,
Committee Chairperson at ext. 533 befor e finals.

LOST: Blue Jea n jacket "Dale Warner " written
on collar. If found please call Bra d Warner .
ext. 525 , Foss 105.

COLBY WOMEN!!

Happy Birthday Hoodwinker!!!

Tlie Career Counseling Office re cently received Catalyst 's Career Optio is Serie s fo: xJadei•yaduate Women. Dedicated to expan ding career
opportu nities for college educated women , these
informative guides offer important and up-todate career info rm ation in several are as. Colbywomen are encouraged' to visit .our office and
review them .

CAMP J OB IN WATERVILLE
Camp Caribou for Boys in Waterville needs
tennis counselors , waterfront personnel and a
tri p assistant to teach , live in cabins. Salary
negotiable. Contac t Bill Lerman , Cam p Caribou ,
872-9313 for interview.
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Roai t Beef 2/ $1.50

FOUND: Woman 's watch. Found in-Lovejoy.
If you can identif y, -contact Joun Goulet ext. 384.

SUMMER JOB BULLETI N BOARD AVA I LA BLE
IN CAREER COUNSELING OFFICE , LJ 110.

FOR SALE: SYz cubic foot refri gerator. Call J oel
Horn at 873-5 801.

J IMMY

FOUND: A pair of wirerimmed glasses outside of
Averill. Contact Lise, at ext 303*.
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A d m i n i s t r a t i on
Stages Sit In
Lambda Chi President James Chopper m et
with a delegation of fou r administrators on Monday .
afternoon , while a group of administrators sat
heclding and drinking in the hall outside his
office.
The administrative sit in at Lambda Chi was
convened to impress the fraternities with the importance of the problem of staff representation
in the social life here at Colby. Abou t thirty
administrators participated in the demonstration.
Meanwhile, outside the house, faculty members
gathered to express their opposition to the fraternity stand on staff representation in studerat
social life, and the recent decision to abolish faculty
cocktail parties in frat houses.
A scream of protest was heard from demonstration leader Konaldson Doons as word was
passed on by a. sympathetic student that the
fraternity had voted not to open the house shutters
to allow those outside to hear the proceedings.
Groans were heard throughout the faculty delegation as the shutters snapped shut one by one.
Government Professor Tit M a.uss leapedl to the
to]) of the fire escape and with fist in air prop osed
th at the crow d rush the building, while Doons
reminded the crowd of thei r responsibility to- uphold
the agreement with the Board of Trustees to conduct a peacefu l demonstration. One faculty member
shouted, "Who's got a pipe? We can make this
into a real demonstration. "
President Chopper attended a previously
scheduled chugging contest from one to halfpast two. When he emerged from the contest, he
staggered to the door of his office and askecfi wh y
none of the administrators sprawled about the
hallway had come to drink with him before.
' All 1 know is what I hear in the pub and ait the
dippy wine and cheese parties in my department,
he said.
Continued" orr pag e2

ROBER TS COLLAP SE S
Rumors have been floating around campus , surfacing among faculty, students, and administrators, as
speculation continues on wh y Roberts Union collapsed
this week. According to plant engineer Stanley Bomber, who 'was handling the renovation for Colby, the de- .
mdlition of the first, second, and third floors of the
building is a normal procedure for building construction
leaving plans totally open for suggestions before the commencement of final operations.
"I' m very concerned about all of these rumors
going around campus,'' Bomber says, while pointing
out that Colby students know very little about actual
construction processes.
"'At this time/' Bomber explains, "we added a
few extra hits of dynamite in order to institute a temporary hold on the bulk of the work , alth ough the workmen surviving the last blast will still be able to con •
tinue to make lots of noise and dust. We've finished
the major blasting and , generally, the job has been
moving ahead significantly. " He continues . "Since we
have just received the detailed plans from the architects , it is not unreasonable, at this point to totally
demolish the building. ''

As far as the rumors go ; iJomber feels they are
"ridiculous . . . A coup le of people have asked me if
the demolition was an accident." Bomber comments.
"Well we did have it planned and the plans weie hanging in what was the first floor office. Anyone who
wants can come on down and try to find them,"
Bomber adds that he was not a crook.
When asked whether he had known of t ' »e nitroglycerine stored in the pottery room after its rem oval
this summer from Keyes, Bomber replies "No com ment. " The architect also refuses to comment , and
the building contractor was unavailable for any comment. But informe d sources say that between one and
two liters of the explosiv e were stored beneath a ste el
beam which was not shown in the construction p lans.
If Colby has actually demolished Roberts by mistake
sources stated that it would then be necessary to rethink some of the plans , possible excluding a few of
the items previously mapped out.in original designs.
Of the overall renovation so far Bomber notes,
"I 'm very satisfied with the progress we've made on tlie
renovation to this date. ' He points out that Colby 's
WMHB is gone and the ECHO is in its proper place.

A m i n N am ed
D i r ec t or of
Student Activities
It was recently annou nced that, with the
departure of Sue Benson, an able replacement
has been locate d to assume the position of Director of Stu dent Activities. Idi Amin (Bov/doin '58),
military dictator of Uganda , son of God , selfappointed head of the Commonwealth and world
fam ous human ita r i an , has announced his willingness to renounce these trivial duties in order that
he may vndictate the awesome responsibility of
fil ling Ms, Benson's shoes.
Mr. Amin will also be employed as a parttime gynecologist.
ContirmtXm page.2

Strider looks on $*Amin greets alumni and students

La rry

Fl y n t

L o v e jo y

P almer' ' O n e B ig
Mistake

N ame d

R e c ip i e n t

In a surprise move this week, Presdient R.E.L.
Strider announced that Larry Flynt, Editor and Publisher
of HUSTLER magazine, will be this year 's recipient of
tlie Lovejoy Award, given each year to one "who has
contributed.to the nation 's journalistic achievement."
Strider said that the decision to honor Flynt was
based on Flynt 's "courageous and subtle treatment of
a subject close to the American heart. " and
refusal to compromise freedom of the press even
when faced with the loss of liberty and property."
Flynt, 43, currently faces 25 years imp risonment
in Ohio on charges of distributing pornography.
Flynt . when contacted by the ECHO in his
jai l cell in Cincinnati on Monday , termed his
great....Some people think link
selection as "f
that the Lenny Bruces', Al Goldsteins and the Larry
Flynts of the world should have their mouths
washed out with soap, i say f— them, and 1 .
am glad that President Strider and Colby College
agree with me."
"When I started HUSTLER , I decided to deal
with sex as 1 knew it, fou r letter words and all,
and it's nice to know that there are educated
people who realize that because of my approach
I am now in a f
jail cell in violation, of the
f
First Amendment. All I can say to the

' L o v ej oy Recip ient Larry F l y n t
gutless c
who put me in jail is "f- - off ."
Flynt said that his speech at the convocation would
follow along these lines.
Strider praised Flynt as "a real winner- He
is a fearless fighter for freedom in the tradition
of Elijah Parrish Lovejoy."
In addition to speaking at the Lovejoy convocation, Flynt will spend the day talking to the
ECHO staff , grounding them in the basis of responsible journali sm and making suggestions hopefully leading to better photographs and a more
eye-appealing format.

Cast M e m b e r s H o sp i t a l i z e d
Two members of the "Marat Sade cast,
whose nam es are being withheld until their families
are notified, have been admitted to the Kennebec
Valley Mental Health Clinic in straight jackets
for intensive observation. The Health Clinic reports
that they "Have never seen anything like this
before. "
According to a Colby psychologist, the actors
have been facing emminent mental collapse due
to the strenuous psychological nature of the play.
When asked for comment on the incident,
director Peter Noted noted, ' I told them so;
they were warned that they should check with the
shrinks before they tried out to see if they were
mentally fit for the parts." Since the commencement of rehearsals in April, the clinical psychologists at Colby have reported various members

Amin

Continued fro mpage 1

Mr. Amin has already begun planning a fascinating array of student activities. Although
comment, his staff has released a brief statement
director plans to sutistitute organized military ma
neuvers as a means of achieving student relaxation.
The entire stu dent body will assemble on the lawn
in front of the library every Saturday evening.
With members of Lambda Chi serving as subordinate commanders, Mr, Amin will lead his
troops through various military operations such
as the capture and destruction of several frat
houses whose surreptitiou s activities are deemed
to be not in the best interests of the college, field
trips to Waterville to consult with various religious
leaders, and an occasional book burning party in
the stacks of the library. All students will be strongly
urged to attend these festivities ; consequently,
Mr. Amin recommends that students see Sue
Beth Fair as soon as possibl e to submit measu rements in order that uniforms may be ordered
immediately. Blue and grey M-16 rifles will be
available at the reserve desk and students may
purchase ammunition at the bookstore.
Mr. Amin also looks forward to the use of
Waterville Airport as a reception center for hi
jacked aircraft. The new director hopes that
a wide array of terrorists will make use of the
airport and that several can be persuaded to appear
as guest lecturers. This, Mr. Amin states, will be
usefu l in cou nteracting the cultural stagnation
which he sees as prevalent at Colby.

of the cast having consulted them with problems
related to "Socio-historic-psychopolineurosis,
hyperactive psychosexual deviance bedwetting,
and other theatrical hang-ups."
Due to the violent psychological natu re of
the play, the psychologists advised the cast to rehearse in the padded rubber room in the fieldhouse rather than in the theatre. "This " said *
one psychologist "has prevented any fatalities
this month."
Noted noted that rehearsals will continue
as scheduled. The Mental Health Clinic is loaning
Colby two patients as understudies for the missing
pair. Although the patients have a history of
violent mental disturbances and illusions of reality,
Noted noted that th ey should be <f perfecdy
suited to the parts."
Administration officials have had to express
great optimism concerning Mr. Amin's app ointment. The general feeling around Eustis is that Mr
Amin will be able to instill a sense of discipline
and conservatism into a student body wh ose
bleeding heart liberal appeals have only served to •
erode the high standards of the institution.
In short, the entire Colby community is
enthusiastic about Mr. Amin's appointment.
Although the general has not as yet been able
to appear on campus, the date for a meeting with
the new Editor-in-Chief of the ECHO has already
been set for sometime in September Mr. Amin
hopes that this discussion will be useful in formulating a policy to deal with relations between,
the newspaper and the adminis tration.

WOMEN :

WAK E YOUR COLB Y DEGREE
WORT H SOMET .WG
LEARN TO TYPE

AN EXCITING CAREER LIE S ABED FOR
OUR SECRETARIES
For more i iformation mv\ fwse Voc' iuirc writ o
An n-ti e Lih l) School , Box 555. Oina i /a , C.vm.

''

According to Al Palmer the president of the
Board of Trustees the dedication ceremony of the Strider theater last week, ' was all one bi g mistake/ '
Tlie trustees had originally planned to dedicate
the new theater to the fictional ch aracter 'Strider ,"
who appears in the Lord of tbe Rings trilogy, by J.R.R.
Tolkien.
"None of us could figure out why Bob looked so
pleased the night of the dedication : Palmer saicl. ' "We
figu red he might be drunk or on some drug. When we
realized that he thought the theater was to be dedicated
to him , we just didn 't have the heart to set tlie matter
straight. "
Members of security were dispatched to Waterville
Airport to intercept Tolkien 's daughter who had been
invited to attend tlie ceremony. They delayed her for
the hour long ceremony by giving the young lady a
tour of Waterville. According to a bartender at The
Bob-in Tavern, the security men 'got that poor dame so
plowed she couldn 't remember where she was." The
security personnel in charge of Ms. Tolkien then broke
radio communication with the Colby operator tor the
next three hours.
David McCord, who had composed a poem dedicated to the fictional hero, spent half an hour before
the ceremony writing quickly poems directed towards
Mr. and Mrs. Strider. In an interview over the phone
he said, "the whole affair is a joke. If Palmer hadn 't
slipped me an extra fifty before the ceremony, 1 would
have blown the whistle right there on the podium."
President Strider. reacting to Palmer's announcement said, "I'm sure this whole thing is just another one
of Al's little jokes. He's -done things like this before. I
remember one time he put a centerfold from Playgirl
in my secretary 's desk drawer. He thought that was very
funny ."
Several students, angered by the change in the
dedication, have formed the In-Sensed group to force
tne board to rededicate the theater. The activists plan
to picket future events at the new performing arts center dressed as characters from the famous series by Tolkien. Jay Gutsfeel , the organization's founder, will play
the role of "Strider. "
In an official statement released by the Colby
News Bureau, Gutsfeel said "This is just another example of personal preferences undermining the attempts by
intellectuals at Colby to do the right thing."

Sit

In

Continued f r ompage1

One of the administrators said th at they had
elected a delegation to meet with Chopper. The
President responded , Well, show your I.D.'s boys
and let's go down to the tap room for a friendly
chat." He proceeded to cancel any physical engagements he had that afternoon.
An hour later, the administrative delegation
stumbled up from the closed session. One of the
representatives ,Dean Churl Swift slurred , ' It was
a royal runarou nd , but I'd be willing to go back
down again to see if any more can be done."
Another representative threw up.
By this time the number of demonstrators
outside had dwindled to a mere fifteen. One was
heard to say, "Stu dents have been terribly insensitive to the heeds ot the Faculty and Administration
here at Colby. This is all but evident in the recent
decision to exclude us from participation in the real
fun things that go on around here." There was also
talk among tlie angry band of intercepti ng the 43
kegs of beer ordered for Spring Carnival and of a
-•acuity and Administrative boycott of the Gong
Show.
Later, when informed of these plans, President
Chopper said, "The Faculty and Administration arc
free to demonstrate whenever they like. But regarding
their input into student social life it seems fairly
clear that the staff can 't handle it. Cam p Colby exists
for the students, and those over twenty-five cannot
be expqeted to know how to run the camp. "

LETTERS

It's too bad they had to put in any windows but
I suppose one or two might be functional. A
college, after all, must strive to 'obtain the most
for the least amount of money, and they certainly
did it this time.
Look closely at the building — how its
roofline is identical with that of Foss-Woodman
until is is met by a large rectangle that corresponds
with the new infirmary. The curve of the side
closest to Keyes is a 45° arc, a very pleasant angle,
which allows us a good view of the first few feet
of Keyes from the quad. A lack of elementary
vocabulary prohibits a complete elaboration of the
bu ildin g's architectural merits, but I feel that the
architects respected the other components of the
campus and successfully integrated the Mudd
building into its unworthy environment. And I'd
say that even if the architects weren't my relatives.
The remainder of Wommack' s column
deserves no comment but that's not going to
sto p me. The Mudd building is beautiful. Beautiful , beautiful , beautiful! Another word out of
you, Wommack, and I'll knock your teeth in.
Bastard !

UBl PANIS 131 PATRIA
To the Editor:
I would like very much to address myself
to a pressing problem facing the entire Colby
community. In fact, it is facing the whole country
- north and south. East and "West. As far as the
fresh dusty prairie stretches out before the pioneers'
weary eyes. Weary with the sweat and toil of long
hard days, pulling their possessions up the canal
with mules (I had a mule her name was Sal/
Fifteen miles on the Erie Canal/She's a good old
worker and a good old pal. Fifteen m iles on the
Erie Canal doesn't seem like much now but it
will someday. And that's the problem but they
never knew any better. So write your Congressman
and tell Mm how you feel about it! Write me and
I'll too. Thank you.

Sincerely ,
Steven. Cooligan

Sincerely yours
Prof. David Friegman
History and Goverment Departure
Off The Wall

To the Editor :
This letter is addressed to the general Colby
public, especially the girls in Smegma and Dil
Doh . I don't think they have any idea of the
humiliation they put us boys through as we eat
in the cafeteria. They sit at their own tables and
rate us and we are frightfully aware of it. Don't
they know that we don't alway s have time to put
on our good rugby shirts, what with studying for
requirements so that we can buy t' em Caddys
and minks when we get out of dear Colby. Why ,
going to the cafeteria is w orse than having to take
a third year of language requirements.
So come on girls - - give us guys a break.
From now on if you must talk about us guys,
please don't keep holding up the index cards
rated one to ten and hogging all the salad , (we
have to watch our figures too you know).

To the Editor:
I find myself compelled to comment on
Mr. Kent Wommack' s column "On the Bus"
that appeared in the Colby ECHO two weeks ago .
In light of Wommack's Mudd-slinging, I feel an
insatiable need to defend , to the death if necessary.
a building unable to defend itself. Wommack seems
to be taking out his pent-up frustrations and
sexual fantasies on the Mudd building - he is
apparently, unaware of the fact that the wheels
of progress must inexorably spin forward . Forward,
forward , forward ! If you don't like it , you can
cram it.
The building's beauty comes from the
shape of its masses - masses which, by the way,
lose their effect when punctuated with windows.

Strider

To p s l o f / e o r

President R.E.L. Strider announced today
that Richard L. LaFleur , P olice Chief of Fairfield, will be the main speaker at Colby's 155th
commencement on May 29th.
LaFleur, a graduate of the Maine Criminal
Justice Academy with an Associate's degree in
Traffic Management., has been a member of Fairfield's Finest for 15 years, and Police Chief of
Fairfield since last year. He has travelled extensively
in Somerset and Kennebec counties. Although
the number of crimes committed yearly in Fair
field has risen by 117% to 35 , Chief LaFleur
says ". . .that means my department and I will
just have to work 117% harder to solve these crimes."
Sadly, Chief LaFleur attributes much of the increase
to Fairfields popularity in recent years with
Colby 's "o ff-campus crowd. "
President Strider, when asked to comment
on the choice of LaFleur as Commencem en t
speaker said . '" . . .well. . .while the choice of
Police Chief LaFleur is unusual in some ways, I
am sure that he will speak tellingly to the hearts
and minds of the Class of 1976.
"Dick has been a friend of mine since lie
went to the Criminal Justice Academy and I have
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Thank you for this space to bring this grave
problem to light. I'm sure the sensitive, feminine,
and kind girls that run rampant at this institution will take the hint and the small minority of
backbiting, gossipy, social climbers and groupies
will follow their example.
Yours truly ,
Bruce Doundakakis
Food Poisoning
To the Editor :
This has gone on long enough ! Do you hear
me? Long enough! I simply cannot sit by while
the President and Administration of this college
engage in unlawful and potentially deadly acts
of torture and chemical experimentation on us
— the student body !
I am not one to make a big fuss out of
little issues, but the value of a saved human
life cannot be measured . Yes, human lives!
People, like you and me -- maybe even your room
mate or head resident. All of us are being forced
to e?:t off plates and silverware with sanitation
levels fit for a pig ! Not once , not twice, not even
three times — but four days in a row my sources
in the Foss kitchen confirmed that dish water
temperature was NOT hot enough to scorch the
skin off their hands! This is a flagrant and willful
violation of Maine State Ordinance No. 4338.
Section B., sub-paragraph 2, footnote 4.
The Administration is knowingly and
insidiously attempting to poison its students Some
thing must be done or I will be forced to taKe
President Strider to court! Fair warning: straighten
y -¦
up, or else!
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Sleuthfully yours,
Dennis P. La pin
Beat Mel
To the Editor:
I am usually not one to beat a dead horse.

as Comme ncement

been astounded hy his work in Fairfield since
he has become Chief. " President Strider apparentl y
decided on LaFleur last week, several weeks after
Strider consulted the Chief regarding the problems
involved in dealing with student unrest.
Strider says that he left the consultation ". . .
assured that Chief LaFleur 's philsoph y on the
role of law enforcement in hi gher education
is a bright light in a field of lesser luminaries.
When pressed for other factors influencing
his decision , Strider noted the difficulties involved
in finding prospective speakers for a commencement
on Memorial Day weekend, a time when according
to Strider ". . .many celebrities are flocking to
homes, clubs or beaches."
When contacted in the Spa by an ECHO
reporter, security policem an Danny "Serpico "
Do-Tell voiced the feeling that the selection of
Chief LaFleur is "one of the best in years. Colby
students must be aware of the importance of rules.
Beginning with small things. . .like parking 'regulations. "
Apparently, LaFleur visited President Strider
on Wednesday to express appreciation for his
selection as commencement speaker. LaFleur parked
his cruiser in a restricte d area, and returned 15
minutes later to discover B&G Superintendent
Hansel Gretel directing a wrecker into position
for the removal of the vehicle. Gretel declined to
comment at length , noting the necessity for
painting the curbstones around Euseless that day.
Police Chief LaFleur was not charged for the
violation , although he received a warning to park
more carefully on Commencement day.

".

Sincerely,
R.E.L.S.

S peake r

L ow e r s

H u m d i n g er

Janice Humdinger, Associate Dean of Students
in charge of housing, announced this week that
all doorknobs on campus will be lowered six
inches by next fall. Humdinger said this move
is in reaction to the 'heightist movement on
campus' and is designed to give short people
a break.
Humdinger went on to explain, "Short
people have come to my office with complaints
of running into the unusually high doorkn obs.
This has resulted in numerous blackeyes, migraine
headaches, Dean's excuses, and other problems,
not to mention broken glasses/ ' Humdinger
added that she was very sympathetic to those
who complained of the discrimin atory placement of the knobs.
Treasurer Wayne Box applauded the action
by Humdinger and has set aside funds for the
doorknob renovation. However , Hansel Gretel,
Superintendant of Buildings and Grounds, has

Humdinger: Knobs are heightist

Leg islat ure

All igator Shirts
L i n k e d to C a n c e r

K no b s

Researchers at the American Cancer Research
Center in Maryland announced today that they have
conclusive evidence that alligator shirts are the primar
cause of midriff cancer and as well are related to the
expotential rise in the outbreak of tennis elbow that
threatens to reach epidemic proportions by the end oi
1977.
In a national press conference . Dr. Carson O.
Genie, the director of the research project revealed tht
fact that all ten thousand of the white mice that were
clothed in the reptile-adorned garment developed both
of the dreaded maladies. On rise other hand , tne control group and those creatures clad in penguin shirts
yielded not a single case of either disease although the
latter group developed a mysterious craving for Eskimo Pies.
President Jimmy Carter has asked Congress to
ammend his dental hygeine bill to include a provision
for additional research in the area of midriff cancer
treatment and compensation for the owners of alligator shirts , which is slated to be paid shortly after the
1980 presidential election. At the same time, he has
suggested that Congress grant Levi s and the cardigan
sweater industry special investment tax credits to fill
the clothing gap.
The Colby Health Service has made immeaiate
provisions for the collection of alligator shirts, which
may be turned into the infirmary daily between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Preventive treatment is also available to all infected students. This treatment will consist of cover• ing the area exposed to the dangerous garment witii
goat's cheese while the patient's feet are flogged with
bundles of swamp grass. Dr. Dore expressed concern
over the danger implicit in this emergency treatment
noting that while it was successful in retarding the appearance of midriff cancer in the laboratory mice it
as well had the unforseen side effect of causing the
creatures to consume th emselves.
Here are the six warning signs of deadly midriff cancer:
1. A red or brown skin pigmentation after
orolonged exposure to the sun.
2. Odorless bowel movements.
3. Lack of indigestion after consuming two of
Seller's stromboni sandwiches.
4. Failure to answer the phrase: "See you later
alligator " with the obligatory "After a while crocodile.
5. An insatiable desire to swim in Johnson Pond
6. Sexual excitement over luggage or golf shoes.

protested the plans, labelling them counterdiscriminatory against tall people.
Plant engineer Stanley Bomber said the
renovation plans were feasable and has submitted
plans to the architects. "When asked if the knob
project may be underfinanced , Bomber replied,
'No Comment'
Dean Humdinger said that due to the
controversy, she may wish to bury the issue
in a committee. She added that there will be
a quota system in the selection of the committee members, assuring equal representation
of height according to class.

Gandhi
Grave
in
Rolls
REUTERS ¦- Mysterious activity within the
sacred tomb of Mohandas K. Gandhi, originator
of the princi ples of non-violent protest and passive
resistance, was discovered today by New Delhi
police after a passer-by reported a dice game going
on in the doorway.
After gaining permission to breach the tomb' s
seal, a select group of police officers entered
to find the gauze-wrapped skeleton of Gandhi
spinning violendy in mid-air.
An inspector who was taking notes at the
scene was gripped by a seizure of automatic
writing in which five letters appeared: C-O-L-B-Y.
In attempting to link this name to the
unnatural events of the tomb, police personnel
combed news releases of the day for hou rs and discovered that the only mention of C-O-L-B-Y had
no apparent connection with the spinning bones.
(Ed. note - In a tiny town in northeastern United
States, a few students at a C-O-L-B-Y College had
tried sitting-in to force the college officials to make
their school work easier.) At last report police
were still seeking an explanation for the disturbance
in Gandhi's tomb.

Restri cts

Hambur g er
Futur e
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Con sump tion

Sp a
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Qu e s t i o n

In an effort to wipe out teenage obesity
'•
in the state, the Maine House of Representatives
voted in an overwhelming majority last week to
ban the pu rchase of hamburgers for all th ose
under the age ot twenty. The bill is expected to
pass in the Senate tomorrow.
Although he stated th at he preferred the
18-ycar-old "take-out" bill which had been proposed
earlier this month , Governor Longley said that he
would sign the 20-year old bill into law if it
passed the Senate. Sources revealed that Long ley
felt that it might be "bad polities ' if he vetoed
the bill.
John Joseph, proprietor of the Colby Spa,
said that the law would scverly hamper business
and regretted that he would have to require a
Maine State Hambu rger ID or double proof
when students wish to consume ham burger meat .
Dean Earl Smith said that the new law will
seriously change the tone of the Colby cam pus
although he added that it will "cut down on the
dangers of young Colby students driving while
eating."
Paul O'Connor, directo r of Seller's Food
Service , said that the new law will not affect the
dining halls at all since "we have never served
real hamburgers in the first place". O'Connor
declined to comment as to what was being served
between two hamburger buns three days a week.
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recru i t i n g
The Career Counseling Office has redoubled its
efforts to bring quality recruiters to Colby this spring.
The following lists the confirmed companies coming to
Colby. Interested students are. urged to make interview
appointments throu gh the office!
May
May
May
May

1
2
3
5

IBM
..
National City Bank
Chase Manhattan Bank
U. S. Government (all agencies except Army)

May
May
May
May
May

8
10
12
16
19

May
May
May
May

20
21
23
26

Burger King
U. S. Army
Barbazon School of Beauty
Norm 's Pizza (management trainee program)
Wuk-a-tuk-o Summer Camp (summer employ
ment only)
Glib's Funeral Home
Alex 's Auto Repair
•' * '
' ¦¦
"U. S. Army

:
¦

The Bangor Home for the Incurables is looking
for responsible college students who like to work with
the terminally ill. We have openings for receptionists
and attendants. . Excellent working conditions; good
pay; fun , friendly people. Write to Sharon Sharalike,
Bangor Home for the Incurables, Box 144, Bangor ; Ale.

Camp Picapart (for Troubled Children) has summer
job opportunities for college students trained in Woodcraft, Ax Throwing; Target Shooting.. Fire Building.
Judo , and Karate. A good opportunity for those anxious
to do social work which will help set socially u nfit
children on the strai ght and narrow path. Inquire with
Camp Director: Field Marshall Whi p lash , Box 323 ,
Calais, Maine.

Big money, unlimited opportu nity ! If you are responsible and aggressive; and h ave a good self-image,
then th is is for you ! Excellent opportunity to travel ,
selling fine china at fraternity houses from coast to
coast. First year salesmen hav e made up to $50,000
strictl y commission. Write to: Cheap China. Inc. ,
Box 27 , Boston , Mass.

The Portlan d Reformatory for the Criminal ly Insane is desperatel y hi need of summer or permanent
help to repl ace emp loyees who nav e either fled or been
killed on the job. Meaning ful, rewarding work with
good pay and pension program. Lambda Chi Al p ha fraternity members given preference. See Sidney Farr
at the Career Counselinc; Offi ce for further-details.

r.a.p.e .
As a result of the budge t cuts , as well
as a decline in work load , management must,
of necessity, take steps to reduce our work
force. A reduction-in-forcc plan has been level
oped which appeare d most equitable under
the circumstances.
Under the p lan , older employees will
be placed in early retirem ent, thus permitting
the retention of employees who represent the
future of the department.
Therefore , a program to phase out the older
personnel by the end of the current fiscal year
by earl y reti rem en t will b e placed in effect
immediat ely. The program will be known as
"Rap e " (Retired Aged Personnel Earl y).
Empl oy ees wh o a rc r ap e d will be given
the opportunity to seek other jobs within the
department , provide d th at, whil e th ey ar e b eing
raped , they request a review of their em ploymen t status before actual retirement takes
place. This phase of the operation will be
known as ' Screw " (Survey of Capabilities of
Retired Early Workers),
All employees who have been raped and
screwed may also app ly for final review. This
will be called "Shaf t " (Study by Hi gher Au t hori t y
Following Termination).
Program policy dic tates that employees may
be raped once and screwed twice, bu t may get
the shaft as many times as the department
deems appropriate.

May 29

¦
.

*

Mendenhall Life Insu rance and Plumbing
Fixtures
V. S. Army

See Career Cou nseling Office for interview appointments

for

FOR SALE: 1976 Chrysler Cordoba. Fast, clean ,
hot. Must sell quickly. Call "Joe from Chicago "
ext. 331.
FOR SALE. Sexual favors. Call Kathleen Keegan ,
ext. 565.
FOR SALE: Tlie Colby Infirmary (and staff) .
Due to u nexpectedly hi gh-up keep costs. The college
regrets that it will have to sell the building. Best
offer takes all. Nurse Sargeant and Dr. Dore
negotiable.
FOR SALE; 300 black armbands with "Pass/
Fail Forever " in white stencils $.05 each. Call
Jeff Gottesfeld ext. 414.
FOR SALE: Cheeseburgers. See John , Peter
or George at the Spa.

FOR SALE: High quality Columbian marijuana.
$400 per pound , $1500 for four. See George
Coleman in Eustis.

INTERVIEW WORKS H OP : "How to Dress for Interviews" -¦¦¦ Monday , May 9, 3 p.m. Lovejoy 212.
Discussion will center on proper dress appearance and
oral and personal hygiene for interviews.

VOCATIONAL INTEREST SEMINAR. * 'Mental Sickness and Insane Asylums " - Thursday May 12 at 7, pm ,
Smith Room (Theater).

ran d om
John Einscidler will hold a mini-course on "Hi gh
Performance Driving " on Saturday , May 7, at 11:00 am.
The cours e will be hel'l somewhere on or near the road
by Johnson Pond. All intereste d . 'rivers are urged to
attend. BYOB. '" ¦• ' . ' ¦
App lications from females are now being accepted
at the Lambda Chi Alph a fraternity house for living accommodations next year. Three women will he accepted
to live in the downstairs suite which inclu des a Living
room , bedroom , private bath , and Universal gym. All
interested women should sign -up with Dean Scitzingcr
by May 10. Enrollment in the spring self-defense class
is also hig hly recommended.

Ladders, Kites, and Planes do not a Tower decorate
Aerial Decorators Anonymous

gun mi ss i ng
B & G reported that the hand p istol carried by
Officer "Serpico ' was "disp laced" sometime between
Saturday morning and Tuesday morning .
The gun , valued at between $50 and $1500, commem orated Ester K. Eastover , C hief of P olice at Colby
fr om 1964 - 1970 , f or his outstanding if sometimes
bru tal work in preserving the peace during the college 's
tur bulan t years on May fl ower Hill.
Serp ic o said he "ah , don 't know " wha t happened
to tlie weapon loaded with six bullets Although Colby
securi t y official s d o no t have any clues concerning t he
theft andfor loss, they suspect it was a prank and
are hopeful that the gun will eventually show up. So
if you stole it , give up I You haven 't a chance,

solo

won t o d
WANTED: One job. Easy work, high salary with
good benefits. Paid weekends. See any graduating
senior.
"WANTED: College Graduates with majors in
Chemistry or Physics who can also conjugate
Latin verbs. Starting salary $1,000 ,000 per year.
For more information call 800-000-0000
and ask for tlie Lord , y

WANTED:

Four More Years . Contact Rich ard M. Nixon
ATTENTI ON SOPHOMORES!

CLARIFICATION: Tr.erc is housing available on campus during commencement week for all . seniors p resentl y
iu residence , except those who hav e previously indicated
that they would not be here specificall y , or who may
not be here but have wot so indicated bur intend to _o
so to the Dean of Honshu, before or after t ' :r commence
menr week has be.ju n or is beg inning. Ti .ere is not
housing available for guests that week lend ing the abov e
stipulations. -

stu-a news
None , as usual.
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